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Dear Friend : 

The seventh and last bran~h of p~ilosophywe 
haFf decided to ter'-m Theurgy, or Wisdom (IS Divine 
Magic. T he , wor¢ Theurgy is of most hO,nor(lble 
atltiq~ity (lnd W(lS gradually narrowe4 from a gen.~ 
eral sense until, by the N~o-Platonists and Gnostics, 
it came to have the mea~ing which we now infer~ 
Theurgy is the ((blessed magic" of the H ermetic 
Egyptians. ·Jn our ladder of philosophy, it is the 
seventh and highest of the rungs that men must 
climb if , they would reach up to truth. " ' '' " ' 

" lnthe old systems of wisdom, intell'ectuaL-energ); 
manifested through se~en philosophzca(((t~~ths" or, 
m'ore corre,ct/y, six extensions and' o~ecentral prin
ciple troin which all the others derj~e their~uihor
/ty. ' This is exPlained In the Sepher Yetzirah 'in the 
de5cription of the eternal templ~ of ihe ev~r-/~'ving 
truih. The ((directions" are explained ,in the fol
lowing ~anner: T here is North , East, South an'a
West, above and below, and in 'the midst the Im
movable T afJernacle of ,the Ageless One. .The first 
si~ , dep(lrt-mentsof philosophy correspond , to the 
d,irec#ons or ·dimensions of wisdom; and ,Theurgy) 
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the consummating part" is the immovable taber
nacle,:the very , axis of ,rotating intellect~ 

, T hus~ Theurgy , or its equivalent; is to be found 
as the very ' heart' ot- every great ' philosophical or 
mysiical system. T o the Rosicrucia~ initiates, Theur
gy was'ihe '''Silentiuni Post Chimores" of Michael 
Mater~thesilence which ' follows after sound
place' after confitsion-'-achievement after effort. ' To 
Phiio T heurgy was the 'Un moved Mover of intellect. 
T i/"ihe Oriental ' mystic it is samadhi or Nirvana 
which ' coifsummiite'sthe restlessness of questing~ 

Wherever men have sought for truth they have 

cC!1!le tor:~alizethat ,the search ends in a transce,nd
entcondi/ion of achievement in suspension, the ac, 
complishment of power ,which continues as power 
~ut ceases to be the ,caftse of lower activity. ' 

Philosophy is auniverse in itself. As there is a 
physical world , extending about us tn nature, ana- -
as, nature, so there is an intellectual world extending 
about Ut in" thought and as thought. As mastery 
o/the physical world brings with it a temporal 
superibrity,' so ' the ' mastery afthe mental world 
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Men think they , ~ork for m oney ,or some (,Jther mo~entaryneed; but they deceiv.e themselves, it 
, b.eing curious to witf!.ess how unanimously human beings su'bstitute the shadow for the truth-which 

, truth is, that no ,other , im pulse governs us than the~eceSsity of $~owih. ' Reme~ber it is not the 
',' thi11:g done, but. the doing that the gods. ,weigh, and that many have failed. to reach their goal who 
none the less accomplished more than he who, coming to a journey's end, thought that the mere end 
should justify him. ' .' " ' ' ., --Tsia~g Samdup. 
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brings with it a certain ~ntellectual superiority. As 
physical society consists of numerouS strata of .di
versified merit and unmerit, 'so the intellectual 
world has its races, its classes, its castes , and its types. 
As surely as men strive physically for that peace 
and security which has been the Utopian vision for 
countless ages, so, in the world of thought, men 
struggle for intellectual security. Security is suf
ficiency,and that which is insufficie11t or. ' inade
quate or inconsistent can never enjoy security. 

The branches of philosophy are like c011;tinents, 
races, or species in physical nature. They are in
tellectual environments through which man must 
evolve mentally as upon earth he evollles physical
ly. As the world is m~de up of all its races and 
nations, so the empire of wisdom is made up of 
all the branches of thinking and knowing. This is 
the true key to the various obscure references to 
the"wise man's world" scattered through the writ
ings of initiates and adepts. T o the layman whose 
consciousness is bound closely to the objects of ex
ternal sens~ perception, the physical world with its 
problems seems very real and the world of wisdom 
remote and indefinite. ,But as man lives more and 
more in mind and less and less in matter, the intel
lectual universe emerges as a magnificent empire 
and physical concems in their turn bec:ome remote 
and indefinite. 

Wisdom not only brings the human mind' grad
ually up to truth. It also reveals the laws which 
govern truth, for truth is perfect motion in the uni
verse. By motion we infer what the wise intended 
by that word-not a running to and fro in confu
sion but rather a transcendent vibration, a motion 
within movement, a motion without movement, an 
indescribable pulsing which supports being. 

Through the six directions or branches of phil
osophy is approached the radiant center of wisdom, 
therefore these branches correspond to the six con
ditions of being depicted by the V hava Chakra of 
Tibetan Lamaism. According to this system, there 
are six states of being, and Buddhahood which 
transcends them all. He who masters the seventh 
possesses a true knowledge of the other six. But no 
mind limited by any of the other six can possess a 
knowledge of the seventh. 

It is therefore known to the wise that there is 
no final satisfaction even ill the possession of knowl
edge, for knowledge, is accumulated from the six 
paths which lead to !~~th. Thus a man who pos
sesses an accumulation of so-called fact is not neces
sarily happy. Rather, knowledge depresses ilie. aver
age person unless that knowledge 'is tinctured and 
transmuted by a certain f:lnderstanding and true 

illumination is achieved. This may be described 
in terms of alchemy. Within the curious symbolic 
bottles and vessels of the Hermetic philosophers 
seven ; ,radiations or refinements of base elements 

must take place before the Wise Man's Storie, or 
the Ruby Medicine is achieved. T he seventh C011

dition of the Medicine or Stone is described as ab
solutely transcendent. T he elements' have been 
transmuted into a pure spiritual substance which 
contains all power and property within itself. This 
sublime essence is merely a symbolic term t~ sig~i
fy pure consciousness, which possesses the perfect 
power of transmutation and is theall-sufficient 
Medicine of the Paracelsian adepts. 

In philosophy T heurgy is this Medicine. It is 
the pure spiritual gold extracted from the baser 

compounds of ' arts and sciences. It is absolute 
'wisdom which, like an Hermetic medicine, cures 
the diseases of the mind, its doubts and inconsisten
cIes. Ail knowledge, therefore, avails not unless 
it be quickened and rendered alive and perfect by 
tho~e ageless m ysteries by . which, ,as the .Gre~ks 
have expressed it, men are lifted upward "through 
the ,body of the blessed God" (Nature) , and are 
finally mingled with that Divine Consciousness 
which sustains the world upon the eternal founda
tions of wisdom alone. '. 

Throughout this series of letters it has been my 
special purpose to emphasize the Pythagorean view
point that philosophy is not only the science of 

thinking but the science of perfect living. Man's 
physical body is a chemical compound and the 
subtler elements of this compound are profoundly 
affected by thouglzts, attitudes, emotions, impulses 
and actions. Philosophy as a rate of vibration must 
be set up in the body and in the soul as well as 
111 the mind. 

We seldom associate thought and metfl-bolism, 
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nor, do we l:ealizethat body and .spirit' are ·.bo!tnd 
together '. by certain inse.parablesympathies., A s 
Fludd, the Rosicru,cian, has shown in. ms curious 
diagrarns" form is ··externalized consciousness, · and 
con.$ciotun~ssis internalized form . Consciousness 
circulates through its seven bodies .as a man might 
wqnder through. the seven rooms of his house. Al~ 

though the ,body is the least of the seven apartmenu; 
which the poet has terme.d, the "mansions 'of the 
soul," ·it is nevertheless an integral part of man's 
complete economy. Philosophy fhJUnng into ' the 

body brings to the 10werma11 a sense of physical 
fitness j cven, as when flowing into the mind it pro
duces, the condition of mental sufficiency. 

.' T heurgy i's philosophy a~ &/zat ever-flow.i1Jgf~un: 
tdl~of 'wisdo"ni , which, sp;ingi~g upfr~~ 't~~ d~~p 
sou~c~s o(:th~;oul, waters and r~nders fertile :all 
parts of the nature. T h~s, philosophy is that '"eve;
flowing good" of the -Chaldean Oracles-the foul1 
tain of everlasting life referred to in the Gospels. 
Those who drilik of it shall thirst iio more. 

'... 

The term .thirst should be interpreted to signify. 
th.e quest /or truth which .011ly wisdom .can satisfy. 
The T heu,rgist, thaefore, is one who is satisfied 
with UJisdom, whose quest has ended ,in achieve
ment, and whose whole be~ng is radiant with a per
fectedwisdom . 

We 'may well say that knowledge is ' gathered' 
from contdct with external sources of infor mation 
but that true 'wisdom comes only from within'.-·Dr. 
Rowley, chaplain to Lord Bacon, in descfibil1g the 
profundity ·of his Lordship's wisdom, explail1ed 
that his ktJOwledge came not from bookS', 'though 

~- . 	 he read much, but rather from some hidden' source 
deep within himself. .' Wisdom Fo~wiihil1 is true 
wisdom and divine magic. 

It is said that in ancient times the gods of Na, 
ture willingly revealed themselves. to the T heurgis.ts, 
concealing nothing from these perfected men. 

W hen inspiration, intuition, imagination and rea
son are all trained, directed and united in one .sub
lime faculty, he who possesses this faculty Poss.e.sses 
the key to all natural mysteries. 

We seek to achieve this high and glorious end 
according to the laws which have descended to us 

from those H ierophants of the old Wisdom Teach
ings, who, ar.,e rightfully designated "princes of the 
Royal, Secret.~' The philosopher seeks not worldly 
kno,wledge alone nor skill in worldly arts, but rath
erhe aspires, if ~h uriJ.bly 1toW; to that greatest wis
dom which :~sutpassethunderstatidilzg." 

The Tam'sts, master metaphysicians of China, 
have curious collectiolls of symbolic pictures which 
set forth with a peculiar force the mysteries of the 
Theurgic art. In a series of such paintings, the 
first shows a man trying to bridle a great black 
wate.r-bu:!falo, ·) n lbe secon.d picture he is leading 
the anima('bY:;' halter, somewhat against its will. 
In tk -.f.hirti-· picture, the head of/he buffalo has 

tumed~t}'hi~:" "l1} the f.Ef!rth, fjj!.i_al~d_ Jix!h_ scenes 
the color disappears entirely, leaving the animal 

pure white. In the seventh scene the white buffalo 
is 'Slwtlll1 ie-((by"t he man'acros~ the clouds of heaven. 
In the eighth picture the buffalo has entirely dis
dppeared;al~d'nothit1.g but the mall remains, walk
il1gin'the sky. Yheseries concludes with a ninth 
diagram'. The man, the sky, stars, dndali have dis~ 
appdared lmd nothing remains but a targecircle' ~'1 
a . white Jieii,~-the circle itself ~ symb~{of eternal 
~~ " . ..' . 	 . 

·r he symbolism is a! course evident to students 
at t~e ,ancientwisdqm. T he great black animal 
represents. the matet:ial..nature of mall, this material 
ntl.ture ,il?cluding not only the physical body but all 
the lnateria./istic impulses of the mind,and the heart. 
In .ather wQrds,:.!he whole animal complex or focus 
which dominates .in the ulte.11Iightened' man. 

"Self-colzltol is the first halter by which the .f!:Jli
mal is b'r6ughi' under the dominion 0/ the true man. 
Thrdugh ' thedisCiplinesof ' philosophy thd' black 

buffalo gradually tums white, that is body becomes 
purified or regenerated, begiltning with the head, 
for/he mind is the first to perceive the task to be 
accomplished. T he last pal"ts to be redeemed are the 
chakras at the base of thespilie which have control 
ovet the appetites and animalistic impulses. When 
this is finally accomplished, the white buffalo~the 
purified ' b'ody~is tramported to the Olympian 
spheres above the cloudS:- tn 'other words, the body 
walks with God as described in the tramlation of 
Enoch.. 
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Finally the whole br;dy is absorbed into con
sciousness. T he animal disappears entirely and 
nothing remains but the meditating man, and the 
sky. T hen comes the moment of the supreme 
Theurgy-the Nirvana of philosophy. The man, 
the skY, and all disappear, and nothing but absolute 
Truth remains. The Great Work has been com
pleted. 

Yours sincerely, 

- - -INTERESTING NEWS ITEMS--

While in Paris I made a careful examination of 
the celebrated Z odiac of Denderah. This famo us 
stone planisphere was originally the ceiling of a 
small Egyptian temple at Denderah. The st01te 
was for many years at Marseilles and was then 
brought to the Bibliotheque National. Recently, 
due to its great size, it was transferred to the hall 
of Egyptian monoliths at the Louvre. The plani
sphere of Denderah is the oldest example of a cir
cular zodiac known. It is carved in shallow relief 
and' includes not only the 12 zodiacal constellations 
but rep~esentations of the numerous constellations 
of the northern and southern hemispheres. Accord
ing to the Egyptian authorities at the Louvre the 
Denderah zodiac was cut during the Ptolemaic per
iod. The zodiac is of a brownish red stone about 
eight and a half feet square and eight to ten inches 
thick. It is exhibited horizontally on a low platform 
in the center of the gallery and has been examined 
and written about by many of the most celebrated 
authors on occult philosophy in the modern world. 
We have made arrangements with the authorities 
at the Louvre to have an exact re.plica of this ·zodiac 
cast from the original for the use of students in, 
America. The transaction will be completed as 
soon as we have a proper place in which to display 
it. 

The Bibliotheque National of France is one af 
the most important libraries of the world. The 
manuscript collection alone comprises over a hund
rid thousand items, in etJery language of the ' an
cient and modern world. In addition, the 'reading 
room of the manuscript section contains notes and 
catal(j)gs classifying the contents of nearly all the 
important museums and libraries of Europe. .This 
reading room is indeed a quaint spot. Due to in
complete indexing, the wealth of material which it 
contains is much of it comparatively inaccessible. 
This section of the library is profoundly influenced 
by the weather. T here is no adequate electric light
ing and on dull days it is impossible to find books 
in the stacks. Many of the be.st galleries and collec
tions in Paris cannot be seen in the winter months. 
Even the great galleries of the Louvre are in con
stant twilight on ·an overcast day. 

Something very interesting is taking place at the 
British M~s.eum. The authorities of this institu
tion are attempting to purchase the celebrated 
Codex Sinaiiicus from the Russian government. 
This manuscript, which is t he eartie;t known ~opy 
of the Gosp~ls of the New Testament, was written 
in the fourth century of the Christian' era. The 
Russian government has placed upon it the 'Price 
of five. hundred thousand dollars. The manuscript 
in on vellum in two-colored Greek characters, writ" 
ten fo ur columns to the page. The work is of folio 
size, apparently about 12x15 inches to the leaf. The 
British Government has agreed to put up one-half 
of the purchase price, under the condition that the 
public will subscribe the other half. The manuscript 
is now being exhibited in 'a small case in the lobby 
of the museum, and beside it is a box in which 
those interested may drop their contrifJutions tlno 
matter how small." By this means some ten thou
sand dollars have already been raised and the fund 
is constantly increa.sing. Of importance to students 
of occultism is the fact that the Codex Sinaiticus 
contains many passages suppressed from the pub
lishedGospels. These passages in many cases great
ly alter the significance of the text. . . 


